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Abstract: The function evaluation and coordination analysis of production–living–ecological space is of
great significance for guiding the high-quality development of territorial space. Considering the complex-
ity of territorial space, this study constructed the evaluation index system of production–living–ecological
spatial functions based on the perspective of “type–intensity–connection” and used multisource data to
conduct empirical analysis in Suzhou, China, as an example. The results show that there were significant
regional and urban-rural differences in the production–living–ecological comprehensive functional
level of Suzhou, and it presents a composite spatial structure characterized by core-agglomeration,
multipoint-dispersion, and centre-periphery. Among them, the functions of production and living
spaces were concentrated with high values and have similar spatial structure, while the function of
ecological space has low values and is distributed in contiguous areas around the production and
living spaces. Overall, the coordination relationships of living–production space, ecological–living space
and ecological–production space show significant positive, negative and negative correlations, respec-
tively. However, in local space, the coordination relationship was composed of two types of leading
relationships. This mainly reflects the great coordination between production space and living space,
while the coordination between ecological space and other space is poor and needs to be improved.
Therefore, it’s necessary to continuously improve the adequacy and balance of the functional quality of
production–living–ecological space and increase organic connectivity and benign integration.

Keywords: territorial space; production–living–ecological space; functional evaluation; coordination
relationship; Suzhou

1. Introduction

Territorial space is a dynamic, multidimensional and complex spatiotemporal giant
system of human–land relations formed by the development of spatial regions along the
time axis with the participation of human activities [1]. The three industrial revolutions
have not only promoted the rapid development of global urban industrialization and
urbanization, but also brought about problems of inefficient utilization of productive land,
insufficient allocation of living facilities, ecological environment deterioration and other
disorders of territorial space. To promote the balance of spatial development and pro-
tection and to realize the scientific layout and integrated control of spatial resources, a
number of countries have developed their own spatial planning in practice. The Euro-
pean Spatial Development Plan (ESDP) classifies space according to regional functions,
population and administrative elements [2]. The UK has prepared a spatial plan based
on the three dimensions of economy, society and environment [3]. Spatial planning of the
United States consists of a comprehensive framework of “livable communities, human
capital, transterritorial governance, and regional mobility” [4]. Japan has compiled a spatial
planning focusing on production, ecological and environmental changes, and improvement
of people’s living standards [5]. Germany has carried out a spatial planning model that
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includes economic, transportation, social services and sustainable use of resources [6].
Throughout the spatial planning of these countries, they all regard sustainable develop-
ment as the core value orientation. They point to the goals of optimization of territorial
spatial pattern, spatial governance capacity and sustainable development of social and
economic standards. The spatial planning types of these countries focus on the balanced
and coordinated development of economy, society, culture and ecology, which coincides
with the concept of ecological civilization in China. China’s territorial space planning aims
to adapt to the era background of industrial civilization turning to ecological civilization. It
absorbs the experience of overseas spatial planning for reference, and constantly blends
with local planning practices to build a territorial space planning system (NTSP). NTSP has
the core value of giving priority to ecological civilization construction. NTSP further puts
forward the characteristic requirements of “promoting intensive and efficient production
space, habitable and appropriate living space, green and graceful ecological space” [7]. The
goal of production–living–ecological spatial optimization is in line with the sustainable
development path of “developed production, affluent living and excellent ecology”. It is
an inevitable choice for promoting production–living–ecological spatial optimization to
realize the path of sustainable economic and social development. Based on the research
on the classification and representation system of production–living–ecological space with
multilevel and all elements under a blueprint, it is committed to achieving the coordinated
optimization of production–living–ecological space. This strategy has been widely ac-
cepted by Chinese academia and government departments [8]. Therefore, defining how to
carry out the refined identification and function evaluation of production–living–ecological
space, clarify the coordination relationship between space’s functions, and make orderly
adjustments to the optimal configuration of the production–living–ecological space, can
not only improve space quality, reduce conflict and effectively play the coordination effect
of territorial space functions, but also have important significance to optimize the layout of
ecological civilization space and meet people’s aspirations for a better life [9].

The classification and evaluation system of production–living–ecological space is the
basis of building a reasonable spatial development and protection pattern. The production–
living–ecological space covers multifunctional products coupled with the living factors of
land, economy, energy, ecology and other systems, such as aboveground production activi-
ties, residents’ material and spiritual life security, material and energy flow and ecological
environment regulation. Production–living–ecological species are both independent and in-
terrelated, with symbiotic integration and constraint effects [10]. The existing studies mainly
focus on fields such as production–living–ecological space type [11,12], intensity [13,14],
connection [15–19], coupling coordination [20–22], etc. In terms of space type, researchers
believe that there is a certain connection between land and production, living and ecology,
which plays an important role in coordinating production–living–ecological space [20].
Therefore, the production–living–ecological space is divided according to people’s dif-
ferentiated land use modes, production inputs and activity maintenance capabilities [11].
However, the fact that crossed and mixed spatial functions of the same territory lead to
errors and exclusivity in spatial identification has given rise to quantitative identification
of production–living–ecological spatial functions. The production–living–ecological spatial
functions are visualized in abstract points in the form of POI data, and the spatial intensity
of production–living–ecological is evaluated [23]. In terms of connection, traffic accessi-
bility [24,25] explored the flow of factors related to the formation of life and production
functions, and the minimum resistance model of ecological functions [26,27] explored
the influencing factors of internal elements of ecological space. The combination of the
two further explored the space law of production–living–ecological space. In terms of
spatial coordination, the coupling coordination degree model [28], mechanical equilibrium
model [29] and spatial autocorrelation analysis method [30] are mainly used to calculate
the spatial coordination level of production–living–ecological space, reflecting the com-
prehensive relationship of the three spatial functions. However, this research ignored
the interaction between pairwise spatial functions, thus it is difficult to propose specific
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governance strategies. Additionally, on the research scale of existing studies, the evaluation
spatial units are mostly meso or macro scales, based on the statistical data and the macro
pattern of territorial space, serving the macro decision-making of territorial development
and protection. However, the type, intensity and connection of the crowd activities’ actual
demand on the territorial spatial pattern are not reflected enough, which makes it difficult
to guide the optimization of territorial space and grass-roots government within the city.
In short, due to insufficient data accuracy and incomplete methodology, it is difficult to
meet the optimization and implementation of territorial governance in a large range of
high precision.

Based on this information, this study constructs an evaluation system of production–
living–ecological spatial functions according to the concept of production–living–ecological
space, which covers the integration of spatial type-intensity connections. On the basis of
land classification and evaluation, to ensure the refinement of the spatial analysis scale
of production–living–ecological spatial function comprehensive evaluation and function
coordination, a 100-m grid scale was taken as the basic unit of spatial research. The study
is dedicated to identifying the functional level distribution pattern of production–living–
ecological space, and quantitatively explaining the relationship among the three types
spatial functions of production, living and ecological to provide a scientific basis for the
optimization of territorial space. Suzhou is used as an example, using POI data, which
carry a large amount of data and spatial entity attributes, and high-precision land use data
to conduct specific empirical analyses.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The Yangtze River Delta region is one of the most active regions in the economic
development of China, playing a decisive strategic position in national modernization de-
velopment. It consists of 41 cities, including Shanghai, Jiangsu Province, Zhejiang Province
and Anhui Province. Suzhou is one of the most important central cities in the Yangtze
River Delta, located between 119◦55′–121◦20′ E and 30◦47′–32◦02′ N, with Shanghai to
the east, Zhejiang to the south, Taihu Lake to the west and the Yangtze River to the north
(Figure 1). The city’s topography is low and flat, with scattered low hills and a complicated
hydrological system. The city has 5 municipal districts and 4 county-level cities, with a total
area of 8657.32 km2. By 2020, Suzhou had a permanent resident population of 12.75 million,
with an urbanization rate of 81.72%. The economic development and industrial structure
of Suzhou are far in excess of the national average. At the same time, Suzhou’s industrial
chain, trade circulation and resource services are all in line with international standards,
representing a type of international city. However, with the rapid progress of urbaniza-
tion, the internal land use of Suzhou has changed significantly, resulting in production
and living and ecological space being incompatible with high-speed economic and social
development. There are problems such as land space disorder, conflict intensification
between economic development and ecological protection and fierce competition for space
resources. Therefore, determining the efficient and intensive utilization of territorial space
and the coordinated development of spatial function zoning is of great significance to the
development and protection of territorial space in Suzhou.
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Figure 1. (a) Location of Suzhou in the Yangtze River Delta; (b) Suzhou land use classification. 
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images was 0.8 metres under the star and better than 1 metre overall, acquired in May 
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Technical Regulations of the Third Territorial Survey, and the overall classification accu-
racy was higher than 85%. 
2.2.2. POI Data 

The POI data of the Suzhou municipal administrative area were acquired in 2020 
through Amap, totaling 1,292,500 data points with name, address, latitude, longitude and 
category attributes, and contains a large amount of production and living space entity 
information within the city. The large data volume, high precision and wide coverage 
finely portray the degree of spatial utilization development. According to the territorial 
spatial functional characteristics, the data were screened and categorized according to the 
POI source data subcategories, and data cleaning was carried out to finally obtain a total 
of 208,900 data points, which were divided into 10 major categories and 32 subcategories. 
ArcGIS 10.7 was applied to coordinate conversion, projection transformation and data 
analysis. 
2.2.3. Road Data 

Traffic network data used in this study area were collected from Open Street Map 
public road data, including highways, territorial roads, provincial roads and urban pri-
mary and secondary roads, using ArcGIS10.7 to clean the road data. 

2.3. Methods 
With the goal of building a sustainable territorial space strategic pattern, the study 

attached importance to the optimization of the combined structure and the functional 
value improvement of territorial space, and then proposed a technical framework as 
shown in Figure 2. In order to obtain the production–living–ecological spatial functional 
pattern, we built evaluation indicators from types, intensity and connection of the spatial 

Figure 1. (a) Location of Suzhou in the Yangtze River Delta; (b) Suzhou land use classification.

2.2. Data Sources and Processing
2.2.1. Land Use Data

Interpretation of land use data of the Suzhou municipal administrative area is based
on the remote sensing satellite image of GF-2. The spatial resolution of the remote sensing
images was 0.8 m under the star and better than 1 m overall, acquired in May 2018. The
land use classification was accurate to the second class with reference to the Technical
Regulations of the Third Territorial Survey, and the overall classification accuracy was
higher than 85%.

2.2.2. POI Data

The POI data of the Suzhou municipal administrative area were acquired in 2020
through Amap, totaling 1,292,500 data points with name, address, latitude, longitude and
category attributes, and contains a large amount of production and living space entity
information within the city. The large data volume, high precision and wide coverage
finely portray the degree of spatial utilization development. According to the territorial
spatial functional characteristics, the data were screened and categorized according to
the POI source data subcategories, and data cleaning was carried out to finally obtain a
total of 208,900 data points, which were divided into 10 major categories and 32 subcate-
gories. ArcGIS 10.7 was applied to coordinate conversion, projection transformation and
data analysis.

2.2.3. Road Data

Traffic network data used in this study area were collected from Open Street Map
public road data, including highways, territorial roads, provincial roads and urban primary
and secondary roads, using ArcGIS10.7 to clean the road data.

2.3. Methods

With the goal of building a sustainable territorial space strategic pattern, the study
attached importance to the optimization of the combined structure and the functional value
improvement of territorial space, and then proposed a technical framework as shown in
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Figure 2. In order to obtain the production–living–ecological spatial functional pattern, we
built evaluation indicators from types, intensity and connection of the spatial elements,
using the variation coefficient method to weigh each index [31]. The study focused on
improving the disorder of spatial conflicts, enhancing the benefits of man–land coupling
and clarifying the optimization path of territorial spatial functions in the process of high-
quality coordinated development. Additionally, we used bivariate spatial autocorrelation
to analyze the interactions of space functions from the aspects of quantity and space
relationship, so as to clarify the optimization path of land spatial functions in the process of
high-quality coordinated development.
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2.3.1. Spatial Function Evaluation Index Construction

Production–living–ecological space exhibits different characteristics and assumes dif-
ferent functions in urban development due to its different service targets [32]. Based
on the intrinsic properties of the production–living–ecological space, this study consid-
ers the endogenous order and sequence structure of spatial supply and builds a func-
tional representation system of the production–living–ecological space in terms of spatial
type–intensity–connection (Table 1). Spatial type refers to the type of territory with pro-
duction, living and ecological characteristics, which is the basis and carrier of the existence
of the production–living–ecological space. Because land use has independent functions as
well as mixed plots, this study used the strength or weakness assignment of the production,
living and ecological spatial functions carried by land use, so as to characterize the spatial
type differences. Spatial intensity refers to the development and shaping of production,
living and ecological material entities, and characterizes the intensity of utilization of the
three spatial types. POI data can reflect the intensity of people’s production and living
action in space [33]. Considering the functional and morphological differences of spatial en-
tities, we selected the POI data types of production and living spaces for intensity analysis
to represent the differences in development intensity; based on land use types, ecologi-
cal patches were screened for density statistics to characterize ecological spatial intensity.
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Spatial connection refers to the flow and interaction of production, living and ecological
elements in the corresponding space, reflecting the internal information connection of the
production–living–ecological space. According to the flow subjects and characteristics
of various spatial elements, time cost assignment was used for cost distance analysis to
measure the degree of connection between production and living space. Additionally, we
employed flow resistance assignment for cost distance analysis to measure ecological spa-
tial connection [34]. The combination of spatial type, intensity and connection in sequence
and interaction form a specific production–living–ecological spatial structure as a whole
and express the differentiated spatial function level.

Table 1. Production–living–ecological space function evaluation methods and indices.

First Level
Indicators

Second Level
Indicators

Specific Indexes
Content

Computing
Methods

Production space
function

Production space
factor type

Production land,
semi-production

land, weak
production land,

nonproduction land

Classification
assignment

Production space
factor intensity

Agriculture, industry,
service industry Density analysis

Production space
factor connection

Time cost of
production factors Cost distance

Living space
functions

Living space
factor type

Living land,
semi-living land,
weak living land,

nonliving land

Classification
assignment

Living space
factor intensity

Shopping, dining,
medical care,

education, recreation,
housing, travelling

Density analysis

Living space
factor connection

Time cost of
life elements Cost distance

Ecological space
function

Ecological space
factor type

Ecological land,
semi-ecological land,
weak ecological land,

nonecological land

Classification
assignment

Ecological space
factor intensity

Forest land,
grassland, green land,

cultivated land,
garden land, waters

Density analysis

Ecological space
factor connection

Flow resistance of
ecological factors Cost distance

(1) Space Type
Based on the land use data, according to the people’s demand for land use types,

the composite functions of the land use and the primary and secondary strengths of the
functions, this study assigns a hierarchical score to the functions provided by land use
types (Table 2) and obtains the spatial pattern of the production–living–ecological types.
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Table 2. Spatial membership degree and assignment of production–living–ecological space based on
land use type.

First Level Classification Second Level Classification Land Type Assignment

Code Name Code Name Production
Land

Living
Land

Ecological
Land

00 Wetland 1106 Inland tidal flat 0 0 5
01 Cultivated land 3 0 3
02 Plantation land 3 0 3
03 Forest land 1 0 5
04 Grassland 404 Other grassland 0 0 5

05 Commercial services land
05H1 Commercial service

facility land 5 1 0

508 Land for logistics
and storage 5 0 0

06 Industrial and mining land 5 1 0
07 Residential land 3 5 0

08
Public management and

public service land
3 3 0

810 Park and green space 1 3 3
09 Special Site 3 3 0

10 Transportation Land

Road land 3 3 0
1007 Airport land 3 1 0
1008 Land for port and wharf 5 0 0

1009 Pipeline
transportation land 5 0 0

11
Water and water conservancy

facility land

1101 River surface 1 0 5
1102 Lake surface 1 0 5
1103 Reservoir surface 1 0 5

1104 Water surface of pit
and pond 1 0 1

1107 Ditch 1 0 1

1109 Land for hydraulic
construction 5 0 0

12 Other land
1201 Idle 0 0 5
1202 Facility agricultural land 1 0 1
1203 Ridge of field 3 0 3

Note: refer to Liu [35] for the evaluation standard and adopt the four-level scoring system of 5, 3, 1 and 0.

(2) Spatial intensity
The intensity of production and living space mainly depends on the use and shaping

of land by the activities of people. By establishing the mapping relationship between POI
with production and living space, the density analysis was used to reflect the space intensity.
Production space is the space carrier [36] that provides human beings with the management
of production and operation activities, such as material production, transportation and
trade. It is subdivided into three categories of activity spaces, namely agriculture, industry
and service industry, according to the industrial structure. As a result, the corresponding
POI data with production, operation and management functions were screened. The living
space is mainly a place for people to live, consume and have leisure and entertainment [36].
According to the material and spiritual needs of people, it is subdivided into seven types
of activity spaces, including shopping, catering, medical treatment, etc. As a result, the
corresponding POI data were screened according to the principle of typical representation
and hierarchical differentiation (Table 3). In the representation of ecological spatial intensity,
since POI data were point vector data and most of them originate from the physical business
of production and life of people, it is difficult to accurately describe ecological elements
and entities, so ecological intensity was used to characterize ecological spatial intensity.
In terms of analysis indexes selection, based on land use data, ecological patches that
can provide ecological products and services were screened, mainly including natural
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ecological patches such as forest land, grassland and waters, and productive green patches
of cultivated land and garden land (Table 3).

Table 3. Evaluation index of production, living and ecological space intensity based on POI and land
use data.

Spatial Intensity Broad Categories Minor Classes

Production
space intensity

Agriculture
Farms, forest farms, flower nursery bases,

fruit base and vegetable base; poultry
breeding base, fishery and pasture

Industry
Metallurgy and chemical industry;

construction company; mechatronics;
mineral company

Service industry Logistics Express; bank; government
organs; office; commercial trade

Living
space intensity

Shopping Market; convenience store; supermarket

Catering Chinese restaurant; western restaurant;
snack bar

Medical treatment General hospital; specialized
hospital; clinic

Education Kindergarten; primary school;
middle school

Recreation & entertainment Park plaza; sports & leisure;
entertainment place

Resident Villa; dormitory; residential quarters

Transportation Metro station; bus station; parking lot

Ecological
space intensity

Forest land Arbor forestland; bamboo
forestland; shrubbery

Garden land Orchard; tea garden; other gardens

Grassland Parks and green space; other grassland

Waters River surface; lake surface;
reservoir surface

Cultivated land Paddy field; irrigated land; dry land

(3) Space Connection
The spatial connection analysis method was constructed according to the interaction

mode and path of production, and the living and ecological spatial factor flow. Due to the
mixed layout of production and living space, the flow of elements was also compounded
and crossed; therefore, the flow interaction characteristics of production and living elements
are characterized by time cost based on road and land use type. According to the travel
modes of roads at all levels, land, types of water and other different spatial objects, we set
the traffic speed per hour, calculating the time cost [37] (Table 4), and measuring the flow
capacity of production and living factors. Generally, the lower the time cost, the easier the
flow interaction of elements, which is reflected in the closer connection of elements within
production and living space. The main subjects of ecological spatial flow interaction are
plants and animals, and ecological spatial connections are characterized by the strength of
resistance to ecological factor flow based on land use type (Table 5). Generally, the lower
the resistance value, the closer the connection between the elements within the ecological
space. In this study, species-rich and ecologically sensitive forest parks, wetland parks
and scenic spots were selected as ecological source sites. Ecological resistance values were
determined based on different land use types and the degree of anthropogenic disturbance,
and the flow capacity of ecological elements was measured.
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Table 4. Time cost assignment of production and living space elements based on road and land type.

Highway Expressway Territorial
Road

Provincial
Road

County
Road

Township
Road Dry Land Waters

Speed/km/h 100 80 80 60 40 30 5 -
Time cost/min 0.06 0.375 0.075 0.1 0.15 0.2 1.2 999

Table 5. Assignment of ecological factors flow resistance based on land use type.

Land Use Type Resistance
Value Land Use Type Resistance

Value

Wetlands 3 Ditches
and pits 100

Woodland 5 Reservoir 300

Grassland 30 Aquaculture
pond 500

Garden plot 30
Urban

construction
land

1000

Farmland
Paddy field 30 Village land 800

Dry land 50 Transportation
land 500

Waters Rivers
and lakes 600 Others 700

Note: refer to Yin [38] and Wu [39] for the assignment standard; the range of resistance values is 1~1000.

(4) Weighing of evaluation indicators
For spatial entity data of different types and grade quantities with different distribution

characteristics and influence, the coefficient of the variation method was used for the
calculation of weight coefficients of spatial type–intensity–connection indicators to avoid
artificial subjectivity. The coefficient of variation was a statistical indicator commonly used
in statistics to measure data differences, assigning weights to each indicator according
to the magnitude of its variation in the observed values on all evaluated objects; the
more balanced the data distribution, the smaller the weight and the lower the urgency of
priority improvement, and vice versa [34]. This method reflects the rank difference between
resources and the environment and also reflects the bottom-line thinking and short-board
thinking of territorial land space optimization. We used Suzhou as an example for empirical
analysis. First, we used the range method to standardize the data (Formulas (1) and (2)),
and then used the variation coefficient method to calculate the weight of each index (Table 6,
Formulas (3)–(6)). The results of the weights in the primary indicators reflect that ecological
space is more balanced than production and living space distribution, and the weights of the
secondary indicators reflect that production and living space intensity is more unbalanced
than spatial type and spatial connection distribution, while ecological space connection
distribution is much more balanced than spatial type and spatial intensity.

Standardization of positive indicators:

Yij =
Xij − Xmin

Xmax − Xmin
(1)

Standardization of negative indicators:

Yij =
Xmax − Xij

Xmax − Xmin
(2)

Xij =
1
m ∑m

j=1Xij (3)
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σij =

√√√√ 1
m

m

∑
j=1

(
Xij − Xij

)2 (4)

{ij =
σij

Xij
(5)

Wij =
{ij

∑ {ij
(6)

In the formula, i is the indicator system, j is the jth indicator in the i-level indicator
system, and Yij is the standardized value of the indicator. Xij, Xmax, Xmin are the actual
value, maximum value, and minimum value of the indicator in the i-level indicator system,
respectively. m is the number of index samples, respectively the average value, standard
deviation and coefficient of variation of the index, and is the index weight.

Table 6. Weight values of production–living–ecological space function evaluation indices.

First Level Indicators Weight
Values

Second Level
Indicators

Weight
Values

Production–living–
ecological space

integrated function

Production
space function 0.267

Production space
factor type 0.260

Production space
factor intensity 0.497

Production space
factor connection 0.243

Living space function 0.453

Living space
factor type 0.394

Living space
factor intensity 0.470

Living space
factor connection 0.137

Ecological
space function 0.280

Ecological space
factor type 0.714

Ecological space
factor intensity 0.238

Ecological space factor
connection 0.048

2.3.2. Spatial Coordination Relationship Model

This study used bivariate spatial autocorrelation to analyze the coordination relation-
ship between spatial functions because this method can describe the spatial association and
dependence characteristics of two geographical elements more accurately. We analyzed the
coordination relationship between the spatial functions of production–living–ecological
space with the help of a bivariate spatial autocorrelation model. To quantify the role rela-
tionship between them, the spatial functions of production–living–ecological space were
taken as independent and dependent variables, and the coordination relationship between
the two functions of production–living–ecological space was obtained. Bivariate global
spatial autocorrelation analysis was performed by GeoDa, and the spatial weights were
determined by the Rook proximity principle to obtain Moran’s I index, which took values
in the range of [–1, 1], so as to measure the quantitative relationship of spatial functional
coordination. The values of [–1, 0] reflect the lack of coupling and coordination between
one-dimensional spatial function and another dimensional spatial function, thus playing
an inverse role in spatial function coordination; [0, 1] reflect that one-dimensional spatial
function and other dimensional spatial functions can be coupled and coordinated, and
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consequently play an isotropic role in spatial function coordination. A larger absolute
value of the index indicates a stronger role relationship between spatial functions. Based
on the Z value test, bivariate local spatial autocorrelation was used to reveal the spatial
distribution characteristics of the relationship. In this study, HH type represents the unit
with high-value spatial function, such as the functional level of itself and the surrounding
plots. LL type refers the unit with low-value spatial function, such as the mass of itself
and the surrounding land. Both of these reflect the aggregation of positive direction rela-
tionship with the local adjacent space. HL and LH types are units mixed with high-value
and low-value spatial, which are embodied in the aggregation of the negative direction
relationship of the local adjacent spaces. NS was not significant, indicating a region with
random distribution and no spatial correlation.

3. Results
3.1. Production–Living–Ecological Space Function Level
3.1.1. Functional Level of Production Space

The production space function (Figure 3d) was obtained by superimposing and an-
alyzing the production space type (Figure 3a), spatial intensity (Figure 3b) and spatial
connection (Figure 3c). The specific analysis was as follows: (1) The production space
function values ranged from 0 to 0.99, with an average value of 0.32, which was a low level
overall, and the values vary greatly. (2) Spatially, the very high value areas were mainly
concentrated in the central urban areas of Suzhou and four county-level cities, and the high
value areas were mainly around the periphery of high value areas and central town areas,
spreading outward in a radial pattern. The medium value areas were distributed in a row
in the northern township areas of the city and the distant suburbs of the city. The very
low value areas are mainly distributed at the Yangtze River, Taihu Lake and other natural
mountain lakes, and the low values spread outward around the low values area. (3) This is
due to the convergence of production resources and efficient circulation interaction, which
enhances the production service values of the central city, while the lagging economic and
industrial development and inefficient production connection reduces the production space
function of the peripheral townships.

3.1.2. Functional Level of Living Space

The spatial type of living space (Figure 4a), spatial intensity (Figure 4b) and spatial
connection (Figure 4c) were superimposed to obtain the spatial function of production
(Figure 4d), which was analyzed as follows: (1) The spatial function of living space ranges
from 0 to 0.99, with 61.4% of the lower and lower value areas, 23.4% of the middle value
areas and 15.2% of the higher and higher value areas; the overall level was low. (2) Spatially,
the very high values were concentrated in areas with good accessibility and production
clustering space, which were distributed in the central urban areas of Suzhou and four
county-level cities, as well as in the residential areas of townships. The high value areas
were spread outward at the periphery of the high value areas and scattered star-like at the
central towns; the medium value areas were semi-open around the central urban areas
and the periphery of the towns; the very low value areas were widely distributed in the
rural areas of the townships; and the low value areas were concentrated in the areas of
the Yangtze River, Taihu Lake and other large water areas. (3) The possible reason for
this is that the rich concentration of public service facilities promotes the value of living
services in central urban areas, while the different development levels between urban and
rural areas, as well as the single type of living facilities and living space, lead to obvious
differences in living functions between urban and rural areas.
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3.1.3. Ecological Space Function Level

The ecological spatial type (Figure 5a), spatial intensity (Figure 5b), and spatial connec-
tion (Figure 5c) were superimposed and analyzed to obtain the production spatial function
(Figure 5d), which was analyzed as follows: (1) The ecological spatial function was between
0 and 1, with a mean value of 0.63, the low and very low type accounting for 26.4%, the
medium type accounting for 15.6% and the high and very high type accounting for 58%;
therefore, the overall level of function was high. (2) Spatially, the very high value areas
were mainly in Taihu Lake, Yangtze River and large lake water areas; the high value areas
and middle value areas were distributed in township cultivated land and lake network
water areas; the very low value areas and the low value areas were in central urban areas
and central townships, which have overlap with the high value areas of production space.
(3) The pattern distribution of the ecological spatial function level was shaped by the
natural ecological pattern of the region and the urbanization process, but mainly shows
more significant urban-rural differences and needs to strengthen the ability to enhance
the ecological spatial function within urban areas or to utilize the surrounding ecological
spatial resources.
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3.1.4. Comprehensive Function Level of Production–Living–Ecological Space

The production–living–ecological spatial functions were superimposed to further
analyze and evaluate the comprehensive level of the three spatial functions in Suzhou.
From the analysis results (Figure 6), it was concluded that (1) the comprehensive function
level value in Suzhou ranged from 0.11 to 0.77, with an average value of 0.34, the low
and very low type accounted for 46.2%, the medium value area accounted for 32.6%, the
high and very high type accounted for 21.2%, and the overall function level was low.
(2) Spatially, the very high and high value areas were distributed in the main urban areas
of Suzhou and four county-level cities, which have spatial overlap with the high value
areas of production and living space functions; the medium value areas were distributed in
the township areas in the northern part of the city and the remote suburban areas at the
edge of the city. The low value areas were mainly distributed in clusters. The very low
value areas were mainly distributed in groups in Taihu Lake, Yangtze River and southern
water network areas, which were consistent with the distribution of lower-value areas of
living space function; the low-value areas have relatively single spatial function and weak
spatial connection, and were mainly scattered in the peripheral fringes of districts and
counties. (3) The reason for this may be that the good resource endowment of the central
city and the attraction of elements are mainly oriented to the economic–social process,
promoting the production and living of its main spatial functions and integrating part of
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the ecological space serving production and living spaces, with a higher overall integrated
functional level, while the ecologically dominated spatial functions, lacking the integration
of production and living elements, have a relatively low integrated function level.
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3.2. Production–Living–Ecological Space Function Coordination Relationship
3.2.1. Quantitative Relationship

To seek the coordination of the spatial function role relationships, we further identified
the mutual coordination relationship between production–living–ecological space and
provided a path for the coordinated development of spatial unit functions. Using GeoDa
software, a spatial weight matrix was established to carry out the analysis of bivariate
spatial global autocorrelation.

As seen from Table 7, the p values of the spatial functions between production, living
and ecological space were 0.001, and the z values were >2.58, with 99.9% confidence in the
results; therefore, there is a significant spatial correlation between the two spatial functions.
Among them, the ecological spatial function failed to be organically coupled with the other
two spatial functions and played an inverse role in the coordination of spatial functions. The
spatial functions of living and production could be coupled and coordinated, showing the
same directional relationship to the coordination of space functions. This can be explained
by not only natural reasons for the landscape pattern, but also social and economic reasons
for urbanization to occupy the ecological space.
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Table 7. The directional index of production–living–ecological space functions action.

Moran’s I Z Value p Value

Living–production space function 0.784 1189.1037 0.001
Ecological–living space function −0.769 −1141.0120 0.001

Ecological–production space function −0.713 −1065.5074 0.001

3.2.2. Spatial Relationship

(1) Living–production spatial function relationship
The local spatial distribution characteristics of the mutual coordination relationship

between the two spatial functions were further analyzed. Through the bivariate spatial
autocorrelation analysis of the living–production spatial function, the following results
were obtained (Figure 7a): HH concentrates in the centre of Suzhou and four county-
level cities. The urban areas were clustered with rapid cross-circulation of people and
logistics and rich and diversified functions. Production–living spatial functions have a
relatively high level; they were clustered and have adaptive development, which results
in a good positive coordination effect with each other. In ecological conservation areas
such as Taihu Lake and the Yangtze River, the LL type was formed, and the development
of production and living space functions was restricted by the ecological base. The LH
type was mainly located in the periphery of the central city, which is most likely due to
the imbalance between the layout of public services and production space. The NH type
lacks agglomeration mainly due to the different industrial structures and living activities,
the spatially differentiated distribution of production and living elements, and the lack of
dominant spatial functions.
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production spatial function; (b) Production–ecological spatial function; (c) Living–ecological
spatial function.

(2) Production–ecological spatial function relationship
The HH type was scattered at the edge of the central urban areas of each district

and county, which originates from the reasonable protection of ecological background
space in the process of urban development and forms a good integration relationship with
production space (Figure 7b). The LL type was distributed in the coastal areas of Taihu
Lake, where the production and ecological functions of the space were low and fragmented
from each other. Production and economic activities expand the production space while
squeezing the natural ecological environment, affecting the integration of production and
ecological space functions, and presenting the LH type in the central city of each county.
The HL type was distributed in the Taihu Lake area, where water bodies are widespread
and hills are concentrated, as well as along the Yangtze River, mainly because it is controlled
by the ecological red line, which leads to restrictions on the construction and development
of production space functions. The nonsignificant areas are mainly due to the decentralized
layout of ecological elements and the differentiated distribution of production space, which
were in a coordinated development fitting stage, and the former’s role in the latter was
difficult to highlight.

(3) Living–ecological spatial function relationship
The HH type was mainly scattered in the periphery of the central city, reflecting the

good functional value and integration of living–ecological space (Figure 7c). The LL type
was mainly distributed along the shore of Taihu Lake because the functional values of both
living space and ecological space are low and not organically integrated. The HL type was
mainly distributed in Taihu Lake, the Yangtze River and large lakes in the central part of the
city, where the ecological functions are conserved, but living space integration is lacking.
The LH type was mainly located in the urban centres and central towns of Suzhou and
four county-level cities, where the close spatial connection, population concentration and
complete infrastructure have improved living spatial function, while the expansion of living
space has squeezed the ecological space and reduced ecological spatial function, failing to
integrate and therefore forming a negative coordination relationship. The NH type was
due to the scattered layout of ecological elements. Ecological–living spatial functions are
in a coordinated development fitting stage, and the former’s role in the latter is difficult
to highlight.

4. Discussion

Based on the spatial endogenous order and sequence structure, the index system of the
production–living–ecological spatial functions was constructed from the perspective of a
type–intensity connection. Compared with the existing research [40,41], this study matches
better with the mechanism of territorial spatial function. In addition, this study expands the
previous methods of production–living–ecological spatial function evaluation, which were
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based on land functional attributes or statistical data [42,43]. Moreover, the liquidity per-
spective was added to break through the traditional paradigm of evaluating the functions
of production–living–ecological space from a static perspective. This addition can further
reveal the development status of multi-dimensional spatial functions and provide new
ideas for the theoretical system of production–living–ecological spatial function evaluation.
Adhering to the concept of people-oriented and ecological civilization, we selected multi-
source big data to objectively and meticulously reveal the spatial function distribution
characteristics of production–living–ecological space, reflecting the development pattern
of territorial space development and protection. The analysis of the functional evaluation
and coordination relationship of the production–living–ecological space provides some
guidance and inspiration for high-quality development of the territorial space.

The distribution of the spatial functions of production–living–ecological follows the
laws of urban internal differentiation and social–economic development. The functions
of production space and living space were mainly concentrated in the central area of the
city and scattering in the periphery of the city. Ecological space was mainly distributed
in rural areas and its function depended on large natural subjects. Because the ecological
space is sufficient in the countryside and insufficient in the urban center, the function of
ecological space is concentrated in the countryside, mainly distributing on the periphery of
cities. This has certain similarity and consistency with the conclusions of other research
cases [44,45]. In general, the spatial function evaluation reflects the difference of service
allocation in production and living space, which is caused by the urban functional zoning
and unbalanced economic development. Additionally, it also reflects the phenomenon
of ecological space compression caused by the redistribution of land resources in the
process of urbanization. The production–living–ecological spatial functions have obvious
coordination in both the same and opposite directions, and production–living spatial
functions show positive support and are better coordinated overall, which is consistent with
the results of other studies, while production and living spatial functions show negative
support for ecological space, which is consistent with the results of other studies [46,47].
The difference is that this study confirms this conclusion from a more microscopic scale.
On the whole, the comprehensive function relationship reflects that people’s demand and
social–economic development are the main orientation of urban growth in the current
process of urbanization. Cities are prone to pay excessive attention to the scale and quality
improvement of the production and living space, while the supply and quality of green
ecological space are often ignored. This is a common problem of urban territorial space in
current highly urbanized areas. Consequently, in order to achieve the goal of high-quality
territorial spatial development, the comprehensive spatial functions and their coordination
should be enhanced by promoting the dynamic integration of production–living–ecological
spatial areas and the self-adaptive capacity of the units.

In terms of improving the quality adequacy and balance of production–living–ecological
functions, urban areas focus on the integration of production and urban areas and stock
renewal, guiding the production and living space to control the quantity and improve the
efficiency, making it more livable; rural areas focus on reducing the differences in production
and living space between urban and rural areas, actively embedding in the regional industrial
chain, strengthening the construction of transportation infrastructure and guiding the produc-
tion and living space between urban and rural areas. On the basis of meeting the ecological
conservation of the main ecological elements, such as Taihu Lake and Yangtze River, the
ecological space strengthens the connection of different ecological space units and forms an
ecological space pattern with the water network as the base and blue and green intertwined
in the whole area.

With regard to improving the production–living–ecological spatial coordination re-
lationship, urban areas should mainly focus on ecological restoration embedded in pro-
duction and living, and promote the expansion and quality of urban ecological space;
township areas should develop special industries according to their positioning, improve
production and living service functions, promote rural revitalization, and strengthen the
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integration of the three industries. The main ecological function areas, on the basis of
strictly guaranteeing ecological security, can play a greater ecological service value by
increasing the connectivity between production, living and ecological space, and achieve
overall production–living–ecological spatial coordination on a larger scale to build a spatial
pattern of the territory with composite functions, appropriate appearance and coordination.

5. Conclusions

The spatial function itself is characterized by superposition, interweaving, diversity
and fluidity. The study of the clarification of production–living–ecological spatial coordina-
tion has important theoretical and practical significance for the optimization and layout of
territorial space. This study evaluated production–living–ecological spatial functions and
coordination relationships from type–intensity connections using Suzhou as the research
area to conduct a fine empirical analysis with POI, road data and land use data, and the
main conclusions are as follows.

(1) The overall comprehensive production–living–ecological spatial function in Suzhou
is low, with obvious differences between regions and urban-rural areas, showing a spatial
pattern of “one core and four points, spreading around the city and grouping beside
waters”. Among them, the level of production space function and living space function
is low, and they are more concentrated and similar in space, with high values mainly
in the central city and town areas where social and economic activities are active, and
low values mainly in the vicinity of large water areas such as Yangtze River and Taihu
Lake; the ecological space function shows a high level in the water network area with a
good ecological pattern and a low function value in the central city where ecological space
is fragmented.

(2) The production and living space of Suzhou can be coupled and coordinated,
having the same direction relationship to the coordination of both spatial functions. The
ecological space is not organically integrated with the production and living space, leading
to an opposite relationship to the coordination of spatial functions. In the production–
living spatial coordination relationship, the central city and town areas with a developed
economic level, perfect supporting facilities and close spatial connection have a positive
coordination relationship. Since the large water areas and conservation areas are difficult to
carry out social and economic activities due to the restricted ecological substrate, there is a
negative coordination relationship. Because the peripheral areas of the central city have an
unbalanced production and living layout, it presents an uncoordinated relationship. In the
production–ecological and living–ecological spatial coordination relationship, the central
urban fringe, where production and life intersect with ecological protection, has a positive
coordination relationship. However, in the central urban area, where socioeconomic
activities are active and thus squeeze ecological space and the ecological conservation area
with high ecological sensitivity, both have an uncoordinated relationship. According to the
spatial and typological differences in the coordination relationship, different management
strategies were adopted, such as city–industry integration, controlling development volume,
improving efficiency, improving supporting facilities, strengthening ecological conservation
and restoration, highlighting city characteristics and enhancing connectivity, to achieve the
integration of three industries and coordination of production–living–ecological space.

At present, the global urbanization process is at more than 50%. Under the realistic
dilemma of restricted environmental resources and insufficient facilities supply, some coun-
tries have gradually realized that they need to adhere to a people-oriented principle and
attach equal importance to the efficient use of resources, ecological environment protection
and high-quality economic development. Production–living–ecological space is a concept
under the theory of ecological civilization, based on the relationship between land space
utilization attributes and its protection and development. Based on the evaluation model
and analysis method of production–living–ecological space, this study can scientifically
and reasonably evaluate the functional quality and determine the coordination relationship
of production–living–ecological space. The model and method proposed in this study
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are effective means to promote the optimal allocation and sustainable development of
territorial space resources and can contribute wisdom to the overall coordination of cross
regions on a larger scale. They are not only applicable to the Suzhou case in this study,
but are also applicable to other cities in China and similar regions in the world. At the
same time, this study has some limitations. First, when using the assignment method of
function strength to divide the spatial type of production–living–ecological space, based on
the land use data, the result lacks the elasticity in determining the same land use type. Take
the residential land distributed in towns and villages for example. Because they belong
to the same land use type, we assigned them a value of 5 according to the classification of
this study. However, this blurs the difference in the development intensity of the actual
land. Second, when using density of spatial entity elements to represent spatial intensity,
although it can express emptiness, different entity elements have differences in volume
and POI data blurs this attribute. As a result, in future research, we will strengthen the
refinement of the depth of the data and model accuracy. Moreover, in order to respond to
the requirements of people-oriented and fine governance in territorial spatial planning, we
will add the role of the complexity of human activities in spatial connections. We hope in
this way, the sustainable development of the comprehensive territorial spatial functions of
the country, and the overall synergy across regions on a larger scale can be realized, so as
to achieve the goals of promoting intensive and efficient production space, habitable and
appropriate living space, and green and graceful ecological space.
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